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This study investigates the reasons for the dominance of British merchants in the eighteenth-century slave trade on the Sierra Leone River and adjacent locations on the upper Guinea coast, especially the ascendancy of Liverpool in this branch of transatlantic slaving. British merchants went to many parts of the African coast.​[1]​ During the eighteenth century, when British transatlantic slaving reached its peak, British vessels took slaves from all seven regions but especially from the Bight of Biafra and west-central Africa. The area near the Sierra Leone River was a relatively marginal area of slave provenance, though it was more significant after 1750 than before. ​[2]​ Slave embarkations on British ships from the region adjacent to Sierra Leone, which here includes the region from Rio Nunez,  Rio Pongo and in the north to the Sierra Leone River, Sherbro Island, the Galinhas as far as Cape Mount in the south, totaled 2,931 before 1676 and 24,008 between 1676 and 1750. The number then increased substantially to 65,174 in 1751-75 and to 71,279 from 1776 to 1809. During the eighteenth century France was the only other trading power than Britain with a significant presence in the slave trade on the upper Guinea coast south of Bissau and Cacheo; estimates of Portuguese slave embarkations are just over a third of those for Britain, and they were concentrated at Bissau and Cacheo.​[3]​ Neither Spain and Portugal nor their overseas trading communities had any substantial slave trade with the region south of Bissau and Cacheo. The main delivery areas for ships carrying slaves from the upper Guinea coast in the eighteenth century were the British Caribbean (accounting for 85 percent of slave disembarkations) and the British North American mainland colonies (which took 15 percent). The main destinations, in descending order of importance, were Jamaica, Barbados, the Carolinas and Georgia, and Grenada.​[4]​
Between 1563 and 1568, almost a century before the English slave trade became a regular feature of British overseas commerce, thirteen voyages are known to have left England to pick up slaves in on the upper Guinea coast for delivery to Santo Domingo in Hispañola and mainland Hispanic America. Sir John Hawkins and Sir Francis Drake were among the captains of these voyages.​[5]​ Otherwise before 1698, when the Royal African Company held monopoly rights in the English slave trade, only sporadic slave trading in English vessels occurred on the upper Guinea coast. The Company did not need to extend its operations there because it dealt primarily with fortified British trading establishments, filled with its own personnel, in Senegambia, especially on the Gambia River, and along the Gold Coast.​[6]​ The Company had forts at two locations on Bunce Island on the Sierra Leone River and York Island in the Sherbro River. These were 150 kms apart, and they operated on a small scale: only nineteen slave vessels left these two forts between 1663 and 1713.​[7]​ The French attacked Sherbro in 1705 and York Island was rarely used after 1714. By 1728 the Royal African Company had been driven out of the Sierra Leone River as a result of depredations by pirates. Its trade there never resumed.​[8]​ During the eighteenth century, when private merchants dominated the British slave trade, Liverpool, Bristol, London, and Lancaster merchants all traded with the upper Guinea coast, but Liverpool merchants easily dominated this trade consistently in each decade from 1750 to 1810.​[9]​ 
The relatively low total of slave embarkations from the upper Guinea coast before 1750 stemmed from the unsuitability of that region for slaving ventures. The interior economy was more oriented towards commodity production than the supply of captives for transatlantic markets. Kola nuts were produced in the interior, along with gold, rice, ivory and other products. Before 1750 ivory, beeswax and camwood from Sierra Leone were worth more than slave shipments.​[10]​ Slave departures from the region rose significantly, however, after the militant Islamic forces of the Futa Jallon highlands, pursuing a jihad, sold slaves to finance wars and to found and consolidate their state. In particular, after wars between the Susu of Sulima and Futa Jallon in 1762-63 and quickly executed armed raids continuing until the 1790s, captives were sold on the coast into the slave trade. The captives included a sizeable number of prisoners who refused to convert to Islam.​[11]​ By the 1780s, Muslim traders regularly brought caravans of fifty or 100 captives from wars in the interior to the coast for sale to slave merchants.​[12]​ This coincided with a period of extensive planter demand in the Americas for “saltwater” slaves, that is, recently arrived Africans, and an escalation in the volume of the transatlantic slave trade.​[13]​ 
When Sierra Leone became a colony for free black settlement and for legitimate trade in agricultural products, there were inevitably tensions between the free settlers under the Sierra Leone Company, incorporated in 1791, and slave traders.​[14]​ But even though rising slave prices and the stagnation of credit after a major British financial crisis in 1793 led to declining demand for slaves from that region, the British shipped Africans from the upper Guinea coast until they abolished their slave trade in 1807.​[15]​ The final legal slaving voyage from Britain to Sierra Leone was that of the Polly, owned by John Anderson of London, which left the Thames on 24 April 1807, embarked 190 Africans at Bunce Island, delivered 175 of these slaves to Kingston, Jamaica, and departed from there for London on 25 April 1808.​[16]​
British dominance of the slave trade from the upper Guinea coast – a relatively small player in the history of transatlantic slaving as a whole – was inextricably linked to Liverpool’s ascendancy in the slave trade in the eighteenth century. Within the context of British slaving at the upper Guinea coast from the four main British slave trading ports – Liverpool, London, Bristol and Lancaster, my analysis shows how Liverpool merchants carved out a slave trading niche within the context of commercial connections forged in that region. The first section surveys statistics on the decadal growth of the British slave trade with upper Guinea coast in the eighteenth century according to the involvement of the four leading ports in the British slave trade. The data show the timing and scale of the growth of Liverpool’s trade in comparison with other ports. Additional data are presented on the twenty leading British merchants trading in slaves on the upper Guinea coast in the eighteenth century, which demonstrates the extent of Liverpool’s market power in the region. The second section examines Liverpool’s dominance in the British slave trade by linking its human capital resources to the commercial arrangements and trading networks that characterized the process of slaving. Particular ports and specific merchants dominated the slave supply when the British slave trade was at its height.
By the 1750s Liverpool gained the ascendancy over other British ports in loading slaves at the upper Guinea coast, and then maintained this position through to the end of the British slave trade (Table 2.1). Known embarkations of slaves on British ships indicate that the slave trade was a minor affair in the first half of the eighteenth century. Between 1701 and 1750 London ships embarked  3,819 Africans on the upper Guinea coast, including the Sierra Leone River, Bristol vessels loaded 1,237, Liverpool ships took 1,160, and Lancaster had no slave trade at all with the region. The upper Guinea coast attracted less attention from British slaving merchants in the first half of the eighteenth century than any other West African region apart from areas along the so-called “Windward Coast.” British merchants took slaves from the upper Guinea coast before 1750 without any consistent trend in shipments.
The British slave trade increased in the second half of the eighteenth century as trade expanded in response to greater supplies of slaves and to strong planter demand. Slaving interests at Liverpool and among their trading networks along the upper Guinea coast were closely involved in this expansion. Liverpool’s trade grew significantly in the quarter century before the American Revolution, but not at levels comparable for the Bight of Biafra, west central Africa or the Gold Coast.​[17]​ This reminds us that the upper Guinea coast was only a secondary supplier of slaves, even for Liverpool ships. Nevertheless, Liverpool merchants were quicker than those from either London or Bristol to tap this particular slave market, drawing on capital resources and catering for European goods wanted by consumers. Investors in Liverpool and its hinterland, and people in North-West England, the West Riding of Yorkshire and the west Midlands, contributed approximately £200,000 annually towards the cost of outfitting ships and supplying trade goods for Liverpool’s slave trade by 1750. Merchants from Liverpool supplied textiles and copper, pewter and brass goods that were in demand in Sierra Leone.​[18]​ 
In each decade from 1760 to 1808 Liverpool embarked over twice as many slaves on the upper Guinea coast as all other British ports combined.​[19]​ No other port, from any other country, challenged Liverpool’s dominant position in the slave trade from the region in the second half of the eighteenth century. In the 1750s and 1760s, in particular, Liverpool strengthened her hold on this regional niche of British transatlantic slaving. Liverpool’s share of slave embarkations was 45 percent of British trade in the 1750s and, in the context of an increased volume of trade, to 68 percent in the 1760s. Liverpool’s trade with all West African slave supply regions, apart from Senegambia, increased in the 1760s over the level for the 1750s, but there was a greater increase in her level of slave departures from the upper Guinea coast than from any other part of West Africa.​[20]​
Though Liverpool’s slave trade with the Bight of Benin and west-central Africa declined in the 1770s over the level reached in the 1760s, the Liverpool consolidated its connection with the upper Guinea coast in the slave trade. Between 1771 and 1780 Liverpool accounted for about 84.5 percent of known slave embarkations at the upper Guinea coast from British ports. This increased share of the slave market was partly made possible by the collapse of Bristol’s slaving interests there. Liverpool’s share of slave embarkations was less in 1781-90 than in 1771-80, but it still came to over 70 percent of British trade. Bristol and London made a more effective challenge to Liverpool’s slaving activity in the 1790s, but  Liverpool’s share of deliveries was still over half. In 1801-08, the final period of the legal British slave trade, Liverpool accounted for three-quarters of slave embarkations on the upper Guinea coast on ships from British ports. This occurred when the Bristol and Lancaster slave trade had withered away.​[21]​
The British slave trade at Sierra Leone was characterized by a pattern of merchant participation common in transatlantic slaving and by considerable dominance by particular merchants. Following the usual practice of investment in the slave trade, an ad hoc group of partners was assembled for each voyage, with varying shares in the ship, slave sales and cargo proceeds; the composition of these partnerships varied on specific voyages. Some merchants took sole ownership of slaving voyages but partnerships of between two and nine investors were more typical.​[22]​ Table 2.2 shows that the leading twenty British merchant groups trading with the upper Guinea coast embarked 30,587 slaves in the period 1701-1808.​[23]​ A comparison of data in Tables 2.1 and 2.2 indicates that this group accounted for over a quarter of slave embarkations on the upper Guinea coast on British vessels. In keeping with its position as Britain’s leading slave port, Liverpool accounted for two-thirds of the slaves shipped by these twenty merchant partnerships (Table 2.2). Liverpool therefore had a management elite in this branch of the British slave trade, as in other areas of slaving in West Africa during the second half of the eighteenth century.​[24]​ 
Between 1701 and 1808 Bristol contributed only one of the twenty leading merchant partnerships in the British slave trade with the upper Guinea coast: James Rogers, Richard Fydell, Thomas Walker and Sir James Laroche.​[25]​ London had only three merchants in this group: the brothers John and Alexander Anderson and their uncle, Richard Oswald, the leading merchant in a syndicate of six associates of Scots extraction based in London.​[26]​ By contrast, sixteen of the twenty leading British slave merchant partnerships came from Liverpool, including seven of the top ten. These Liverpool traders were among the top fifty Liverpool slave merchants in that period. Four of them – Thomas Hodgson, William Earle, William James and John Tarleton – were among the ten leading slave merchants from Liverpool in the eighteenth century.​[27]​ 
Despite the dominance of Liverpool’s merchants, the upper Guinea coast remained a marginal area for the British slave trade as a whole: only three from Bristol (John Anderson, James Rogers, Richard Fydell) and three from Liverpool (Daniel Backhouse, Miles Barber, John Hodgson) took more than 15 percent of their total slave embarkations in West Africa from there. Most British merchants trading in slaves at the upper Guinea coast assembled Africans from other provenance areas. James Rogers concentrated mainly on gathering slaves from the Bight of Biafra but his second focal point was Iles de Los and Bananas. John and Thomas Hodgson were among the leading slave traders with Iles de Los, Cape Mount and Bassa, but they traded with all other slave provenance areas. John Tarleton took slaves from all West African regions apart from Senegambia. Richard Oswald shipped more slaves from – Bunce Island than from elsewhere, but he also traded on a small scale with Senegambia and to the Windward Coast beyond Sierra Leone. Miles Barber concentrated on slave embarkations from the Iles de Los but also traded with many other places. 
	Stephen D. Behrendt has recently highlighted the crucial importance of experience in stimulating the growth of the eighteenth-century British slave trade, notably the slaving endeavors of Liverpool merchants. Behrendt has developed the idea of an investment in “human capital,” primarily in relation to the abundant supply of seafarers that Liverpool could draw upon to sustain its slave trade after c.1740.​[28]​ But, as he and other historians have recognized, the knowledge of local conditions was crucial in a broader sense for commercial interactions in the slave trade. Merchants needed to hire good captains and reliable crew for their slaving voyages, but they also had to liaise successfully with a range of other business personnel, including middlemen or agents on the West African coast, African rulers and traders, and factors for the sale of slaves in the Americas. In short, they needed to establish and maintain trading networks that could facilitate their voyages. They also needed to share commercial information and to embed trust in their business dealings over large distances with considerable time lags in payments. The successful deployment of links in the chain of human capital is an important explanatory reason for the growth of the British slave trade at upper Guinea coast during the eighteenth century. This can be shown by reference to the connections among the leading British merchants engaged in that commerce and in the trading networks they created and sustained. These attachments were substantial, active for decades, and especially connected with the influence of Liverpool and, to a lesser extent, London.
During the eighteenth century, the leading British merchant partnerships with the upper Guinea coast consolidated their trade in two ways. First, several of them had close personal and business relations that enabled them to share commercial knowledge about the slave trade. Second, they built up and maintained close business relations with middlemen along the upper Guinea coast, many of whom were either British by birth or Eurafricans who had received schooling in England. These commercial orbits interacted; in other words, the ties that bound together leading merchants at British ports who took slaves from the upper Guinea coast were extended to commercial links between those merchants and the middlemen who themselves liaised closely over trade. These connections were particularly strong for merchants from Liverpool, though they also reflected the activities of some Bristol and London merchants. Well-connected trading networks were the key to serious participation in this branch of transatlantic slaving. By establishing such associations, British merchants ensured that they had regular access to the depots where slaves were kept for sale into the slave trade.
Detailed information is available on the two sets of networks. The close family and commercial connections among British slave merchants engaged in trade with upper Guinea were striking. Among those from Liverpool, John and Thomas Tarleton were brothers; John Tarleton and David Backhouse were involved together in numerous slave voyages; and both Tarletons and Backhouse were concerned in various ownership combinations on thirteen Liverpool slaving voyages to the upper Guinea coast (sometimes with Clayton Tarleton as an additional owner). John and Thomas Hodgson were brothers who acted in partnership. They were co-owners (sometimes with others) on seven slaving ventures to Iles de Los, Cape Mount, and Bassa. Thomas Hodgson was a former employee of Miles Barber who, with his elder brother, took over the slave factory at the Iles de Los (see below) when its owner Barber retired in 1793. Thomas Hodgson was the father of Ellis Leckonby Hodgson, with whom he also had shares in slave voyages.​[29]​ The Hodgsons, Barber and Backhouse had known each other since at least the 1750s when they were merchants based at Lancaster, and involved with the slave trade, before they migrated from the Lune Valley to the Liverpool area. ​[30]​ The family connections between John and Alexander Anderson and Richard Oswald of London have already been mentioned.
These merchants sent out relatively small ships. In the period 1790-97 English slaving vessels in the upper Guinea coast averaged 157 tons, which was one third smaller than those trading with the Niger delta and smaller than English “Guinea” ships trading with any other West African region.​[31]​ British slave ships on the upper Guinea coast also employed fewer crew than on vessels to other slave supply regions.​[32]​ Ship captains, with instructions from their British owners, established and maintained commercial relations with slave suppliers in upper Guinea. Resident British traders were stationed there – and on the adjacent windward coast – by the late 1740s, on the eve of the increased British slave trading activity with upper Guinea. Some were descendants of immigrants from various parts of western Europe who were based at various places along the upper Guinea coast since the days of the Royal African Company.​[33]​ They lived near rivers along the coast, such as the Sherbro, Rio Pongo, the Sierra Leone, Dembia, Kissi, the Scarcies and Rio Nunez, or on islands such as Bunce Island, the Banana Islands, Iles de Los, Plantain Island, and Sherbro Island. About thirty traders operated at Bunce Island in the 1730s. In 1744 former employees of the Royal African Company worked on the Banana islands, trading in shallops to the northward at Rio Pongo and Rio Nunez for slaves, ivory, and camwood.​[34]​ 
Middlemen chose the mouths of rivers as locations for trade because they were a natural geographical position for delivering slaves from the interior to ocean-going vessels. The offshore islands were partly favored for their perceived healthy climate and access to commodities as well as slaves. Ships bound to the Gold Coast and Old Calabar, for instance, frequently stopped at the two small Banana Islands for provisions for their slaves. These islands, described by a contemporary as “the Paradise of Africa,” had good timber resources, good opportunities for catching fish, and even sugar cane could be grown; they were relatively healthy locations with no swamps.​[35]​ Bunce Island and Iles de Los were valued for the protection they offered in the case of commercial disputes, although the islands faced the risk of attack from the coast.​[36]​ Both along the rivers and on the offshore islands, middlemen conducted the slave trade through “bulking centers” for the enslaved, comprising either floating factories or fixed factories.​[37]​ 
British merchants and their ship captains relied on middlemen or factors who were resident along the upper Guinea coast to interact with African suppliers of slaves. Captains received either coast commissions or a couple of privileged slaves for liaising successfully with middlemen.​[38]​ The middlemen agreed upon prices for slaves with African suppliers and then took goods on credit from the slave ships to trade for captives. It is probable that most African and Afro-European traders based along the coast and offshore islands could only supply limited numbers of slaves to ships. This was partly because slaves at Sierra Leone were brought by Africans plying craft along the rivers and creeks and making up cargoes of captives from the out factories in those locations.​[39]​ Thus British slave ships often embarked slaves on the upper Guinea coast at two or three places (Table 2.3).​[40]​ A slower pace of trade in the region than in many other parts of West Africa, such as the Bight of Biafra, as evidenced in loading rates on the coast for slaves, meant that there was a need to ensure costs did not escalate, and this could best be dealt with by securing close relationships with resident traders on the Sierra Leone coast and repeating business with them from one year to the next.​[41]​ 
An additional consideration influencing British slave merchants in conducting trade in Sierra Leone with known and trusted traders lay in the potential disease hazards, including the prevalence of malaria and dysentery. Trade with Africans, rather than middlemen, was common on other parts of the coast, such as at the Galinhas.​[42]​ Yet it was avoided at Sierra Leone, largely because sufficient security mechanisms for honoring credit advanced were not as readily available there as in the Bight of Biafra, the main source of slaves for British transatlantic slaving in the eighteenth century. The lack of such measures for credit protection on the upper Guinea coast stemmed from the decentralized legal and political structures common throughout most of the region.​[43]​ One Liverpool merchant acknowledged the problems of trading for slaves with local African officials rather than the resident middlemen mentioned above when he advised the master of the Jenny in 1787 “not to trust any goods to the nation there [i.e. at Cape Mount] on any Accot. Whatsoever or forfeit of your Commissions and Priviledge hereafter mentiond. For trusting of goods there has been the over setting of many voyages.”​[44]​ Thus, British merchants maintained business links with resident Europeans or Eurafricans along the coast rather than dealing directly with local African officials.
After 1750 the number of European and Eurafrican middlemen in Sierra Leone increased, and they became closely tied to the commercial transactions carried out by British merchants and their ship captains. Middlemen who traded with British slavers included Nicholas Owen on the Sherbro River in the 1750s and Henry Tucker in the Sherbro area by the 1780s; Harrison and John Matthews on the Iles de Los in the 1780s; and the Cleveland brothers on the Banana Islands.​[45]​ Anglo-African traders dominated trade on the Sierra Leone coast by the 1770s and 1780s, notably in the Sierra Leone estuary, the Iles de Los, and the Pongo and Nunez Rivers. Several had strong Liverpool connections. James Penny, a Liverpool ship captain in the slave trade, resided in the Iles de Los and the River Kissi in the period 1768-70. John Matthews, a naval officer who wrote an account of Sierra Leone, managed Liverpool factories on the Iles de Los and in the Sierra Leone estuary in the mid-1780s. By the turn of the nineteenth century, even a relatively small embarkation point for slaves such as Rio Pongo had many European and Eurafrican resident traders who handled slave cargoes. They included John Ormond, Sr (d. 1791), originally from Liverpool, who arrived in Sierra Leone about 1760 as a cabin boy on a slave ship, was employed by slave traders on Bunce Island, settled on Rio Nunez around 1760, and three years later moved to the Fatola branch of the Rio Pongo. By repute a cruel man who tolerated no challenges to his commercial authority, he was referred to by Zachary Macaulay as “an extensive slave trader,” and was supposed to have made £30,000 from his involvement in supplying slaves.​[46]​ Another British trader on the Rio Pongo in the 1790s was John Fraser, who had agents in Liverpool.​[47]​ 
Some of these middlemen had been educated in England, and Liverpool was one of the preferred places for their schooling. Fraser’s children, for example, were partly educated at Liverpool, and, after his death, his executors received funds for their maintenance and education there and at Rio Pongo.​[48]​ Such education enabled them to trade with greater advantage over their less well-informed countrymen when they returned to Africa. Many of them married African women, acquired groups of African associates, either slave or free people known as gromettas, and forged relations with traders along the upper Guinea coast. They were able to speak, read and write in English. Miles Barber of Liverpool, for instance, furthered his commercial interests in Sierra Leone by sending the children of his employees at his slaving factory to England for their education. Some of them were schooled in Liverpool.​[49]​
A number of British slave traders had strong contacts with members of the Cleveland family, whose presence along the coast was established by William Cleveland (d. 1758). His mulatto sons, John and James, were both educated in Liverpool. The Clevelands had a fleet of ships in the coastal trade working down to Cape Mesurado. In the 1780s and 1790s they dominated trade on the Banana Islands, which were solely possessed by the British by the mid-1780s.​[50]​ James Cleveland (d. 1791) was “an eminent capital Slave Trader”​[51]​ who exercised considerable power along the coast. He had between 200 and 300 armed gromettas at his beck and call to raid the properties of debtors who were slow in repaying debts. He owned a slave factory at Iles de Los with Richard Horrocks, agent of the Hodgsons of Liverpool. His influence was aided by his membership of the Poro society which regulated political and social conduct in the interior.​[52]​ His mulatto nephew William, educated in England, ran the slave depot on the Bananas by the 1790s. John Clarkson’s diary recorded that the Clevelands “have always carried on a great trade in slaves.”​[53]​ That they established reliable, well-embedded trade relations with British merchants trading to the upper Guinea coast is shown by the unhesitating way in which a Liverpool slave merchant requested that one of his captains should lodge any goods he could not sell in their store and leave an account of them for another Liverpool vessel to consider.​[54]​ By forging strong contacts with local European and Eurafrican traders in the estuaries along the Sierra Leone coast and on the offshore islands, British slave merchants, especially those at Liverpool, created a strong infrastructure for their commercial activities.
A contemporary French visitor to Sierra Leone underscored the importance of the presence of English middlemen along the upper Guinea coast. He noted that the English traders had residences on offshore islands, such as the Iles de Los, that were well regulated and “conducted with the greatest address.” The commerce of the English factors based in the Sierra Leone River in 1786 was considerable; their operations stretched from Cape Verga to Cape Palmas. The English middlemen used light boats, built on the offshore islands, to enter the middle-sized rivers in Sierra Leone. They visited the smallest bays; as they proceeded along the rivers, “they see and become acquainted with every thing worthy of notice.” Local Africans informed the English establishments at Bunce Island and Sherbro “of everything that could interest them,” and thus those traders were “always sufficiently apprized of the passing circumstances and events, to enable them to conduct their affairs with advantage.” The British traders in Sierra Leone moreover had good commercial communications all along the coast, and so “all the establishments were either informed, or transmitted information of whatever was of importance to be known.”​[55]​ Thus, for example, the Caulkers, the Eurafrican family who were the leading traders at the Banana Islands in the late eighteenth century, worked closely with traders from Bunce Island and the Iles de Los and cooperated with other traders along the upper Guinea coast from the Cacine River to the Sherbro River in provisioning slaving vessels. The Caulkers used their trading power to build up their wealth, and came to rival local African chiefs in their importance.​[56]​
The extensive British trading establishment at Bunce Island enabled the firms in question to maintain their market power in the Sierra Leone branch of the British slave trade. In 1748 Richard Oswald of London, along with other Scottish associates in the metropolis, including Alexander Grant, Augustus and John Boyd, John Mill and John Sargent II, invested in the trade castle on Bunce Island, making use of a fort and factory built by the Royal African Company in the 1670s.​[57]​ Bunce Island, only a third of a mile long, lay at the limit of navigation for ocean-going vessels. It was described “as one of the most desirable positions…to command the interior commerce of the countries bordering upon the river Sierra Leone and its branches.”​[58]​ It became an emporium for the British slave trade. Its trade castle comprised a fortified factory, dwelling houses for the white employees, slave houses, administrative headquarters, warehouses and holding rooms for captives. Bunce Island had the advantage over other possible slave trading locations in Sierra Leone of being a place where vessels were exempt from paying the customary duty of fifteen bars to local African officials on the Bullom shore and elsewhere.​[59]​
Oswald and his associates were involved in fourteen known voyages in the slave trade. They had separate contracts with neighboring African rulers which enabled them to use most islands in the Sierra Leone estuary for slave trading. During the 1760s Bunce Island’s trade as a depot for slaves was enhanced by the establishment of “outfactories” on nearby islands and creeks at places to the north such as Iles de Los, Sousos, Turraduggy and Woncapong and to the south at Kissi, Sherbro Island and the Turtle Islands. The Bunce Island factory, in short, maintained a very active trade on the coast between Cape Sierra Leone and Cape Palmas. Slaves from these locations and Bunce Island were dispatched to the Dutch and French as well as to British ships. Between 1748 and 1784, when Bunce Island was controlled by Oswald and his associates, some 12,929 enslaved Africans were shipped from the island. Most of these captives were shipped before 1770. Bunce Island’s slaving activities declined after the start of the American War of Independence when wartime exigencies disrupted transatlantic slaving. In 1779 it was captured by the French, who demolished many of its buildings and dispatched two ships from there, with stores, to St. Domingue. The French returned Bunce Island to its owners after the end of the American Revolution and the fort there was gradually rebuilt.​[60]​ 
The London merchants John and Alexander Anderson succeeded their late uncle Richard Oswald at the Bunce Island slaving factory in 1784. Together they were involved in seventeen known slaving voyages at Sierra Leone. They paid an annual tribute to the king of the Bullom as rent for use of the land. They expanded their influence by establishing similar establishments in the neighborhood, such as their plantation on Tasso Island, just to the south of Bauce Island, where they grew cotton, coffee and sugar cane.​[61]​ They employed around 220-230 gromettas who navigated craft along the coast, supplied out-factories with goods, and brought the returns back to Bunce Island. At the height of this trade Anderson purchased between 900 and 1,200 slaves per annum and held them on the island.​[62]​ In 1785 and the first five months of 1786 the factory sold more than 3,000 slaves to the Danes and nearly 4,000 slaves to the British American colonies.​[63]​ That Bunce Island was a substantial bulking centre for slaves is shown by damages worth £20,000 that were claimed that had been inflicted on its premises by invasions by the French and the Americans in 1794.​[64]​ The Bunce Island factory easily dominated London’s slave trade with Sierra Leone after the American Revolution, supplying about 87 percent of London’s slave embarkations from the upper Guinea coast.​[65]​ But the Andersons whittled down their trade there after 1800, and by 1811 they had ceased operations at Bunce Island.​[66]​
Some London and Liverpool merchants trading in slaves had strong connections with factories at the Iles de Los, comprising three main islands and six smaller ones. These were very small islands: the largest one, Tamara, was only 8.5 km long and less than a kilometre wide. But despite their limited size, these islands were, by some margin, the single most important known trading location on the upper Guinea coast for British merchants (Table 2.3). They were favored by British traders for several reasons. They had a healthy climate; they were linked to the caravans that brought slaves to the coast in the dry season; and palm oil, camwood, malaguetta peppers, hides, beeswax, ivory, gum resin and gold dust were readily available. The islands also had a safe anchorage in deep water where ships could lie in all weathers and from which slaves could not easily escape. The factories enabled them to centralize the barter of goods for Africans.​[67]​ Miles Barber of Liverpool, for instance, owned a factory on the Iles de Los, which he bought in 1754, when he was living in Lancaster. He supplied slaves to the French as well as to his own ships, and traded in rice, ivory, beeswax and dyestuffs. To complement his factory, he stationed an 800-ton ship there to store valuable merchandise. He established a bulking centre for slaves at the Iles de Los immediately after his arrival there. In 1754 it was reported that 1,640 slaves were shipped from those islands on board Liverpool vessels.​[68]​ 
Barber’s factory was a substantial operation, handling around 2,500 slaves annually by 1768-70. Henry Smeathman, the English botanist, visited the site in 1773 and referred to Barber’s establishment as a “very large African Company in Liverpool” which had a sort of dockyard on the mainland shore which was well supplied with magazines, ships’ stores, merchandise, a forge, and a house for sick slaves. From this base Barber employed sloops and schooners to go out and come back on a daily basis to the five rivers between the Iles de Los and the Sierra Leone River that were navigable for large vessels.​[69]​ The factory was sacked by American privateers from Boston in the War of Independence, but restored thereafter.​[70]​ Barber went bankrupt in 1777, but resumed his slave trade in 1785-86, when he moved from Liverpool to London.​[71]​ Besides handling slaves for his own Liverpool ships, in the mid-1780s, Barber had contracts to supply slaves to French ships from Le Havre and Nantes.​[72]​ 
Apart from his factory at Iles de Los, Barber maintained factories on the Sierra Leone River at Port Loko, Rokel and Tassin Island. He also had floating factories in the Sherbro River and at Cape Mount, Mesurado, Bassa and Cape Palmas, and a land-based factory in the Galinhas. By the mid-1780s Barber traded around 4,000 slaves from Iles de Los, but also handled another 2,000 slaves at his other establishments.​[73]​ He was not the only Liverpool merchant to own slave establishments on the Iles de Los. John Dawson, a prominent Liverpool slave trader, had a factory there by the mid-1790s. John and Thomas Hodgson owned “Factory Point” on the main island in the Iles de Los, and had the use of forty-one sloops, schooners and boats to carry out their slave and commodity trade. Their business in the 1790s was handled by Richard Horrocks.​[74]​
	Three concluding comments seem in order. First, the British slave trade on the upper Guinea coast during the eighteenth century highlights the ways in which merchants could tap a relatively minor market for enslaved Africans at a time when transatlantic slaving was expanding. The supply of slaves on the upper Guinea coast increased after the mid-eighteenth century as a result of wars carried out by a Muslim theocracy in its hinterland region. This occurred at a time when planter demand for slaves, despite periodic fluctuations, expanded significantly. The British slave trading fraternity, especially in Liverpool, took advantage of the commercial opportunities in the “Guinea” traffic. Though the British slave trade expanded more considerably in the Bight of Biafra and west central Africa in the eighteenth century, the upper Guinea coast offered a secondary market for British slave merchants with smaller ships and fewer crew than common in slaving ventures with other West African regions. Second, the slave trade on the upper Guinea coast reflected Liverpool’s dominant role among British ports. Though Bristol, London and Lancaster merchants also participated in this regional branch of slave trading, Liverpool accounted for nearly four-fifths of British slave trading on the upper Guinea coast in the eighteenth century. Sixteen of the leading slave merchants sent vessels there. Liverpool exercised considerable dominance in Sierra Leone, therefore, just as it did in virtually every other slave supply region in the period.































British Commercial Partnerships on the Upper Guinea Coast, 1701-1808

Merchants	Port	Slaves Embarked	Year of Delivery	 Location on Upper Guinea Coast
John & Alexander Anderson	London	        5,645	1787-89, 1791-97, 1806, 1808	Bunce Island
Samuel Sandys, James Kendall & Andrew White	Liverpool	        3,034	1773-75	Iles de Los
Samuel Kilner & Miles Barber	Liverpool	        2,251	1764, 1766-68	Iles de Los
John Anderson	London	        2,012	1798, 1800-1801, 1803, 1808	Bunce Island
John Tarleton, Daniel Backhouse, Clayton & Thomas Tarleton	Liverpool	        1,989	1787-91	Iles de Los
Miles Barber	Liverpool	        1,772	1763, 1768, 1770-71	- Iles de Los
Richard Oswald	London	        1,746	1756, 1764, 1771, 1774-75, 1784-86	Bunce Island
Samuel Sandys	Liverpool	        1,294	1773-74, 1776-77	Iles de LosCape Mount
William Begg, John Rackham, John Mill, Robert Sellar, Charles Shand, Benjamin Hammond & Robert Buddicam	Liverpool	        1,257	1798-99	Rio NunezRio PongoIles de Los
Samuel Sandys, John Mackmillan, James Kendall & Andrew White	Liverpool	       1,201	1770, 1772	Iles de LosGalinhas
James Rogers, Richard Fydell, Thomas Walker & Sir James Laroche	Bristol	       1,198	1789-92	Banana IslandsIles de Los
Thomas Hodgson, Jr & Ellis Leckonby Hodgson	Liverpool	       1,159	1798-09, 1801-1802	Iles de LosCape MountBassa
William Ormandy, John Tarleton, Daniel Backhouse, Thomas Hereford & William Harrison	Liverpool	       1,063	1773, 1775, 1779	Iles de Los
Samuel Kilner, Miles Barber & William Denison	Liverpool	       1,017	1763, 1765, 1771	Iles de Los
Miles Barber, Samuel Sandys, James Kendall & Andrew White	Liverpool	          880	1774-75	Iles de Los
William James & George Evans	Liverpool	          711	1775-76	BassaCape Mount Galinhas
Thomas Tarleton	Liverpool	          689	1774, 1776	Iles de Los
John Hodgson & Thomas Hodgson, Jr	Liverpool	          670	1790, 1794	Iles de Los
Robert Ward, Plato Denny, Thomas Pickup & John Smith	Liverpool	          655	1791-93	Banana IslandsCape Mount
Thomas Rumbold, William James, William Ingram, John Kitchingham & Robert Green	Liverpool	          603	1761, 1763	Banana Islands





Location of British Slave Purchases on Upper Guinea Coast, 1701-1808
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